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Reur 17, if and when thc secretary can, cnn she do the brown thing? They 

are accumulating!! and thcencI had in mind is hothlwastering a now computer and working 

on the iiosty book. I h vo one Picturing Corrupting the JFK Assassination, '''.oden, to 

which I've added his curl.- nt one ready to retype as soon as I make copies of the add. 

1101,, I'm wont: on that. I had the Hosty done. They have a diskette I  gave the man. It 

is the adds to Vaketh 1  asko- his dclughter to do. 

I'm well into the La Font nes. I laid another aside for that as I think Dave 

believed 1  shr;uid. 

I'm not impatient for the corrections!!! If I tAought I'd be around longer may- 

be 	woJid be but -Link most important is getting on paper what can. I ho to be 

abt to read an.:. correct, too, of c curse. 

As I Ay have told yOu, the chief reason J: kept smoking; is because I believed 

it a uld ha necessary if' :Axe to be productive. flu that .'ve stopped I am con-

vinced that was true!: 

You may hear from Steve August.6 has become a friend arfd Ill and 1  believe 

he in a fine person. De was travelling secretary of the eed Sox4e's boon promoted to 

Director of Dencball Operations. lie sliped over to see us yesterday, when the team was 

in "altinoro. "e ham a genuine interest in the assassination. I  told him you might be 

able to Answer some questions for him. ffe did not write your name down but ho 	have 

taus ;; good a memory. 

I PIPOse are about holdier: our own, thanks. 

Tha#ks and best, 

k--(Vt,  • 

Box of corrections ther9 this ;.m. Thanas. 

mid 4A, 	keeatk ( 1/x1714-46  
aitAV 
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100 Saint Anselm Drive, Manchester, New Hampshire 03102-1310 

April 17, 1996 
	 (603) 641-7000 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold: 

Do not despair] The corrections have been made to the fist 30 chapters and should be in the mail to you 
before the end of the day. My apologies for taking so long. Unfortunately, although it did not take very 
long to get the job done once I started, I had difficulty finding the time to get to it. 

Slow progress is being made on the remaining chapters. The student who is doing some of it ran into 
some computer difficulties, but we have sorted those out. He has done a couple chapters and should have 
a couple more chapters by next week. There are also a couple of others that we had completed ourselves. 
So, you can look forward to another package in the near future. Our secretary is willing to do some work 
on it, as I indicated to you on the phone a couple weeks ago. She is a very fine person and a skilled 
secretary. I expect that she will be able to begin work on it in a couple of weeks. I did tell her that your 
situation does not make it possible to pay her more than $5.00 an hour. She understands and is willing 
to do the work anyway. She is a fine person and a highly skilled secretary, and will, I am sure, make 
rapid progress on it. 

The young woman who was going to do some of the tying on the Brown will not be able to do it. You 
had mentioned that you had someone else who was a possibility. If you would like me to send it off to 
her, or someone else, let me know. Otherwise, we will turn to that when we complete the remaining 
chapters of Inside.... 

We hope that your health and Lil's are holding steady, or, better yet, improving. I, and possibly Nancy, 
look forward to seeing you during the summer. 

Sincerely, 


